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Abstract. Dementia is estimated to affect 50 million people worldwide [1]. A 

significant proportion of residents in residential homes are people with moder-

ate to severe dementia [2, 3]. Apathy amongst them is a major issue [3-5]. 

Tovertafel is an interactive table that was designed to reduce apathy and to fa-

cilitate play for people with moderate to severe dementia [6].  

This mixed methods study has three aims; firstly to explore the Tovertafels’ 

impact upon the wellbeing of people with moderate to severe dementia in a 

residential care home from the professional carers’ perspective; secondly to 

explore the impact of Tovertafel on the wellbeing of these carers; and thirdly to 

explore whether Tovertafel has any impact on the quality and quantity of visits 

by the family of the residents. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

12 carers and The Work Related Quality of Life Scale (WRQoL) [7] was used 

to explore carers’ perspective of the extent to which Tovertafel improved their 

own wellbeing and the quality of their working life.  

Some key findings indicate that visiting families interacted more with their 

loved-one when they are using the Tovertafel. Residents do use Tovertafel 

when it is switched on, but many needed to be initially prompted by staff. 

Tovertafel did have a positive impact upon residents’ mood during the time it 

was used and a short time after. Tovertafel also had an impact on improving in-

teraction between carers and residents when it was on. Tovertafel’s most suc-

cessful games are reported as being the bubbles and puzzles, and carers also 

stressed the importance of identifying an appropriate location for the Tovertafel, 

to enable optimum usage. 
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1 Introduction 

Dementia is an umbrella term for a range of progressive conditions that affect the 

brain. The most common symptoms of dementia, which tends to develop gradually 

over time, are memory loss, mood changes, difficulty with reasoning, and problems 

with communication [8]. The number of people with dementia is increasing at a rapid 

rate, and it is estimated to affect 50 million people worldwide [1]. In the next five 

years, the number of people with dementia in the UK is expected to reach 1 million 

[1, 2]. For those with dementia aged over 60 years, 55% have mild dementia, 32% 

have moderate dementia, and 12% have severe dementia [2]. 

A significant proportion of residents in residential and nursing homes are people 

living with moderate to severe dementia [2, 3]. Apathy amongst these residents is a 

major issue [3-5] and is seen as the most common behavioral change experienced by 

people living with dementia [6]. Research indicates that 90% of nursing home resi-

dents with dementia experience apathy, which negatively influences their physical, 

cognitive, and emotional wellbeing [6, 9]. These findings are worrisome, as the ab-

sence of physical activity correlates with the decline of physical health as well as 

cognitive capacities [6, 10]. 

Tovertafel (TT) is an interactive table that was designed to stimulate nursing home 

residents living with moderate to severe dementia with the aim of reducing feelings of 

apathy [6].  Research suggests that by enabling playful and stimulating activities, 

apathy can be reduced [8, 11]. The research presented in this paper aimed to explore 

the potential for TT to improve the wellbeing of people living with moderate to severe 

dementia. It also explored any impact TT has upon the wellbeing of professional car-

ers working within the residential care homes, as well as potential effect upon the 

quality or quantity of visits from families of the residents. 

This study evaluates TT’s impact on wellbeing from a professional carer’s perspec-

tive in a longitudinal mixed-methods study. Qualitative and quantitative data were 

generated by conducting both interviews and questionnaires. It is anticipated that the 

output from this exploratory research will provide increased confidence in the effec-

tiveness of TT to improve the wellbeing of specified target groups and may increase 

acceptance of the system. 

 

1.1 Aims and Objectives 

The research aims to explore whether the TT has the potential to improve the wellbe-

ing of people within three user groups. Firstly, people with moderate to severe demen-

tia residing in residential homes.  Secondly, the wellbeing of professional carers, 

termed as staff, working within the residential care homes. Thirdly, any impact on the 

quality and quantity of visits from the resident’s family. 

The results of this research aim to show an improvement in wellbeing for both res-

idents and staff when a TT is in use. The three objectives of this research include: 

1. To explore the impact of TT on the wellbeing of people living with moderate to 

severe dementia in a residential care home from the staff’s perspective.  



2. To explore the impact of TT on the wellbeing of staff in a residential care home 

which caters for people living with moderate to severe dementia.  

3. To explore the quality and quantity of visits by the family of those who live in the 

residential care home for people with moderate to severe dementia from the staff’s 

perspective. 

2 Method 

2.1 Design and Procedure 

Based on the aims of this study, we conducted a longitudinal mixed-methods ap-

proach using qualitative and quantitative methods [13]. In this study, the quantitative 

and qualitative methods provide breadth and depth to understand the use of TT in 

promoting wellbeing in people living with moderate to severe dementia and their 

professional carers. The participants for this study are carers working at a residential 

home for people living with moderate to severe dementia in the UK. The qualitative 

and quantitative data were gathered from the same population. We concurrently sur-

veyed and interviewed professional carers of people living with dementia. This in-

cluded drawing their opinions on the impact upon wellbeing when TT was not in use 

and when in use. For this study the people living with dementia are referred to as 

“residents”. 

2.2 Measures 

The interviews were conducted face-to-face and audio-recorded. Professional carers 

were asked questions on their own wellbeing, the wellbeing of the residents under 

their care, and their perspective on the quality and quantity of family visits. These 

qualitative semi-structured open questions were informed by Qualidem [14], a quality 

of life observation instrument rated by professional caregivers of persons with mild to 

very severe dementia living in residential settings. Since this is an exploratory study, 

we seek to explore the views of professional carers on how they perceive the wellbe-

ing of people living with moderate to severe dementia. Professional carers were asked 

to provide their opinion on residents’ wellbeing retrospectively and currently. This is 

in relation to a period of TT being turned off for one week and after a week of it being 

turned on.  

The Work Related Quality of Life (WRQoL) scale was used in the current study to 

measure six factors [7] (as shown in Table 1). This scale was developed for health 

care workers in England to assess the quality of their working life [15, 16]. The 

WRQoL scale has robust psychometrics, good reliability and validity when tested 

with healthcare workers [7]. The WRQoL scale contains 24 items each evaluated on a 

5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) and produces six 

subscales which link to the Quality of Working Life [17]. Professional carers were 

asked to complete the survey after one week of TT being turned off and then again 

after the TT had been switched on for one week.  



Table 1. The six subscales of the WRQoL scale  

Subscale Name Abbreviation Measure of: 

1 Job and career 

satisfaction 

JCS Job and career 

satisfaction 

2 General Wellbe-

ing 

GWB Everyday hap-

piness and satisfac-

tion  

3 Home-work HWI Accommodating 

family and work 

commitments 

4 Stress at work SAW Demands in the 

workplace 

5 Control at work CAW Level of control 

carer feel they 

have over deci-

sions at work 

6 Working condi-

tions 

WCS Physical work-

ing environment 

 

2.3 Participants 

Participants were professional carers working at a residential home for people living 

with moderate to severe dementia in Hampshire, a county in the UK. All of the pro-

fessional carers were given the option to take part in the study, via communication 

from the manager of the residential home.  12 of the staff voluntarily offered to partic-

ipate. These participants were asked to complete the WRQoL scale after one week of 

the TT being turned off and again, after it had been turned on for a week. They were 

then interviewed on their perspective on whether TT has any impact on wellbeing, for 

both themselves and residents within the home. Participants were advised that they 

will be provided with feedback if required and they had the right to withdraw at any 

time during completing the questionnaire and interview. Once participants read the 

information sheet and signed the consent form, the questionnaire was completed and 

the researchers conducted the interviews. Confidentiality of participant’s responses 

and the right to withdraw from the survey were outlined via instructions to the profes-

sional carers and in the provided information sheets. 

2.4 Analysis 

The analysis of qualitative and quantitative data included the following steps  

1. Mixed methods data analysis involved analysing the quantitative and the qualita-

tive data  

2. Content analysis was used for qualitative analysis; 

3. NVivo version 12 was used to support and document the qualitative analysis; 



4. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the quantitative data in Microsoft Excel 

2016 

3 Results  

3.1 Qualitative Study 

Recent literature that informed the design of the qualitative study [3-8] indicated that 

there could be potential for TT in improving the wellbeing of people living with de-

mentia, their carers, and family. Some of the themes derived from this literature as 

well as the Qualidem scale [14] include:  

 Level of engagement  

 Relationship of people living with dementia and their carers 

 Mood change 

 Restlessness  

 Quantity and quality of family visits 

Several other themes emerged from the qualitative thematic data analysis [18]. 

These emergent themes were categorised into: engagement using prompts; limited 

usage time; TT location; individuality; bubbles, popular games.  

All of the 12 carers who agreed to participate in the study were interviewed. 

3.2 Engagement 

Participants reported positive changes in the engagement of residents when interact-

ing with TT. This indicates that using the interactive table facilitated reduced apathy 

and helped people living with dementia to interact and concentrate more. This also 

implies that the provision of a TT system in the home creates the opportunity to keep 

the residents active and busy. Quotes from professional carers in relation to ‘engage-

ment’ include: 

P06 - “...I would say it changes when it is on because they seem more interested in 

what you are doing...” 

P11 - “...It reduces boredom definitely...” 

P12 - “...They have been happy when they play with it” and “...the one that uses it 

enjoy it...” 

3.3 Relationship between people with dementia and their carers 

The use of the TT table helped facilitate a positive relationship between people living 

with dementia and their carers. Some participants stated that the residents often want 

to discuss their experience in relation to interacting with the table, after using it. This 

then helped to create the opportunity to have further discussion, and strengthen the 

relationship between the carers and the residents. This is evident in some of the com-

ments from the participants. 



P07 - “...It is better when it is switched on because you interact with them more...” 

P06 - “...They socialise with you a bit better...” 

P09 - “...They talk to you about it especially about the puzzle...” 

Participants reported that some TT activities and games helped to improve the com-

munication between them and the residents. With these activities, the residents 

seemed happier, laughed more, and the carers seemed more likely to interact with 

them. Some of the quotes from the participants include: 

P07 - “...The bubble one helps, and the ball one is more enjoyable...” 

P09 - “...They talk to you about it especially about the puzzles...” 

Interestingly some expressed that the use of TT also facilitates improved interaction 

for them as carers and subsequent positive effect on the people they are caring for. 

One comment was: 

P05 - “...you are more interactive with the service user when it is on...” 

 

3.4 Mood change 

The findings from this study suggest a positive effect of TT on the mood of the resi-

dents. They remained happy after they finished using TT. This, however, was short-

lived as expected and in line with previous research on short attention span with peo-

ple living with dementia [18]. It was commented that when residents take part in the 

TT activities, they interacted well with both other residents and staff, and appeared 

happy, however, this did not last all day. Comments from carers include: 

P01 - “...They are happy for a short time...” 

P03 - “...When we are taking part in it they interact, and they are happy and 

[Tovertafel] uplifts their mood in that moment, when they walk away, they are still 

in the uplifting happy mood, but it does not last all day...” 

3.5 Change in restlessness 

The carers expressed that the use of TT helped to keep the residents occupied. Con-

sistent feedback indicates that the use of TT helped encourage the residents to be 

calmer. Residents did not appear to be anxious after sessions using TT. For example, 

one quote:  

P02 - “...They are a bit calmer when the table is on. Not anxious...” 

3.6 Quality of family visit changes 

There is consistent feedback from all of the participants, which indicates that using 

TT has a positive effect on the quality of visits from the residents’ families. Families 

interacted more with their loved ones when the TT is switched on. Some of the feed-

back includes: 

P03 - “...when the table is on the families tend to go around it. And when it is not 

on they notice it was not on...” 



P11 - “...They sit with it and play games with it, and they interact with them more, 

rather than just come and sit there with a cup of tea...” 

P03 - “...When the table is on the families, engage more and interact with their 

family members who are here. I think it is good because it builds up the interaction 

between families and they have something to do together instead just sitting 

here...” 

Carers also reported that families appear to be happier when TT is switched. 

P01 - “...when they visit and see the table on they seem happy...” 

P04 - “...It builds up the interaction between families, and they have something to 

do together...” 

Furthermore, families that visit with children would go over to play and interact with 

TT. This appeared to encourage residents to join their loved ones in engaging with the 

system.   

P05 - “...It brings them together a little bit more...” 

3.7 Engagement using prompts 

Carers reported having to prompt residents to use TT, which subsequently helps keeps 

the residents engaged. Residents only seemed to be interested when their carers initi-

ate the interactive table activities. This indicates that changes in the quality of en-

gagement of their residents are based on prompts from carers. Comments from carers 

include: 

P01- “...They do engage, no they kind of take-part in it but you have to prompt 

them to take part in it...” 

P08 - “...we encourage them to sit and play...” 

P01 - “...we prompt them saying let’s play like this, let’s do like this...” 

P03 - “...you have to prompt them to take part...” 

3.8 TT location  

Some of the carers indicated that the TT would not only be used more but also be 

more effective if it was located in a specific location that was also regularly evaluated 

to ensure it facilitated optimum usage. In the case of the residential home featured in 

this study, the TT is located in the dining room.  The feedback suggested:  

P10 - “...I think it would be better if it were in a different location...” 

P05 - “…it would be better if it were in a different location” and “...You have like 

the pool table in a pool table area, that sort of thing. Just in the dining area, people 

don’t know but if it were sort of in a room where you have soft play or lights and 

things like that I think it would be used a lot more. Like a sensory room …” 

P06 - “...it should be in a different area because we use this as a dining area some-

times and you don’t really associate that with playing. It should be in a sensory 

room or in one of the lounges…” 



3.9 Consistency in switching the TT on 

Carers reported that residents are attracted to the interactive table when it was 

switched on.  In addition, residents’ families were also interested in using the table 

and seemed to notice when it is not in use. Observations from carers include: 

P12 - “....I think more residents are attracted to it when it is on...” 

P03 - “....when it is on they take part...” 

P05 - “...I have to say when the table is on the families tend to go around it. And 

when it is not on, they notice it was not on... ” 

P11 - “...When it is switched on they engage...” 

P04 - “...When the table first came, and we told them the table was on, they used 

it...” 

3.10 Limited usage time  

People with moderate to severe dementia find it hard to self-initiate and that their 

concentration can be poor [18, 19].  This is consistent with our finding in this study 

that although TT seems to improve the residents’ mood, the table is infrequently 

used by the residents without initiation from carers or loved ones, and sometimes for 

short durations. An explanation for limited usage time could be because people living 

with moderate to severe dementia have limited memory capacity and short concentra-

tion [19]. Comments include:  

P08 - “....they will only play it for a very short time because their concentration is 

very short. They will do it for a little while….”  

P09 - “...one minute they are with you and next minute in their mind they are 

somewhere else. And that’s when they just get up and walk away...” 

Furthermore, not all carers may be aware of the importance of encouraging resi-

dents to use it. 

3.11 Individuality  

Results from this study suggest that the extent of interaction using TT depends on the 

individual personality and general preferences of the person living with dementia. 

This finding resonates with previous research in the technology acceptance and per-

sonality domain [20]. A few professional carers shared: 

P04 - “...some of them like the table more, and they do tap it and find it interesting. 

I think all depends on the resident individually....” and “...it is just a case of each 

individual liking or not to use the table...”  

P06 - “...it depends on the person though, because you can have an actual conver-

sation with some of them and they will enjoy it, whilst others they get frustrated 

and they walk away...” 



3.12 Popular Games 

Carers reported that a few features of TT were more likely to be used and enjoyed 

than others. Puzzles and games seem to improve the engagement between the carers 

and residents. Feedback indicates that the most popular games are bubbles, ball and 

puzzles.  

P11 -  “...Some of the games are better than others, and some they enjoy more than 

others. The bubble one helps, and the ball one are more enjoyable...” 

Puzzles also provided a good talking and engagement point, which needed to be in-

itiated by the professional carers.  

P09 - “...I think they engage more with the puzzle ones because you can do more 

with them...” 

Furthermore, families of the residents also appeared to enjoy playing with the TT 

games, especially the one that displays quotes:  

P05 - “...there are a lot of family members who come in who were with their cli-

ents and obviously sit around there and they remember the quote of them being 

children...” 

3.13 Professional carers wellbeing 

Although the majority of the professional carers did not notice any impact upon their 

own wellbeing when using TT, a few did highlight a positive mood change. For ex-

ample: 

P06 - “...We had a giggle playing the games, and this is a good thing. Keeps you 

thinking…”  

This indicates that carers were more likely to interact and engage more with residents 

when TT is switched on. Feedback from carers included: 

P07 - “...It is better when it is switched on because you interact with them more...”  

P06 - “....they socialise with you a bit better….” 

P05 - “...It is a little more engagement with people. You get together a bit more....” 

3.14 Results based on the WRQoL scale  

Whilst there were 12 carers who agreed to participate in the study, only 8 attempted to 

take part in the quantitative study using the WRQoL scale. Of the eight participants, 

five responses were not appropriate for the factor analytical technique as they had a 

least one missing value and were removed from the dataset. Whilst the numbers for 

the quantitative study are very low, the results were analysed for exploratory purpos-

es. 

As previously mentioned, the WRQoL scale can be used to measure the overall 

work-related quality of life, and this was adopted in this study [17]. All the responses 

across all six subscales were recorded on a five-point Likert-type scale. Responses to 

the WRQoL scale measured within this study shows the effect of the TT on the quali-

ty of life and wellbeing of the professional carer when it is switched on or off. Carers 

reported that their work-life balance and the extent to which they receive support from 



their employer regarding their home life increased when the TT is on. Their physical 

working environment is satisfactory with the provision of the TT at the residential 

home. The carers also reported that the level of control they have increased when the 

TT is on. Similarly, carers reported that there is a balance with the demand at 

workplace when the TT is switched off or on.  

Table 2. Summary of changes to WRQoL Subscales when TT is switched off and on 

Subscale TT Off TT On 

GWB 4.17 (SD = 0.10, N=3) 4.14 (SD = 0.17, N=3) 

HWI 4.33 (SD = 0.31, N=3) 4.38 (SD =  0.32, N=3) 

WCS 4.10 (SD = 0.25, N=3)  4.10 (SD = 0.25, N=3) 

 

CAW 3.76 (SD = 0.24, N=3) 3.90 (SD = 0.21, N=3) 

 

SAW 3.00 (SD = 0.35, N=3)  2.86 (SD = 0.32, N=3) 

 

The differences are generally minor, and 3 had almost identical scores during the 

time TT was off and when it was switched back on. The most noticeable difference 

between the times TT was on and off was in CAW and SAW factors. This might be 

explained in that carers who identified differences in these two factors, also men-

tioned the themes of mood changes and quality of family visit changes. There were no 

overall noticeable changes regarding the GWB and HWI factors. There are subtle 

differences in the rest of the factors JCS, WCS and the overall score, which are not 

considered substantial enough to provide a sound conclusion.  

4 Discussion 

The purpose of this study is to explore TT’s impact upon the wellbeing of people 

living with moderate to severe dementia residing in residential homes and, further-

more, the wellbeing of professional carers working within these homes. In addition to 

the collated ‘themes’ that informed the structure of the interview, several other themes 

emerged from the study. Recommendations in relation to using TT to improve the 

wellbeing of people with dementia, and their professional carers will be discussed. 

During the interviews, carers reported that TT has a positive impact on the level of 

engagement of the people living with dementia.  This was seen to be a result of the 

varieties of play and activity available within the system. The analysis from the inter-

views consistently suggest that residents interact more with their loved-ones when 

they are sat around the TT. This finding supports the original research behind TT in 

that it facilitates engagement and improves play activity [6]. Findings from the study 

presented here, also suggest that residents would discuss their experience using TT 

afterwards and this subsequently creates the opportunity to engage in further discus-

sion with carers, which helps in building on engagement and improving the carer-

resident relationship. Analysis of the interviews suggest that the families of the resi-

dents should be encouraged to use the table more often given the quality of interaction 



observed. Furthermore, the analysis indicates that families who visit with children 

would go over to play and interact with the interactive table. This encouraged resi-

dents to join their loved ones in engaging with the TT. Engaging in activities has a 

positive impact upon the psychological wellbeing of people with dementia [21, 22]. 

Similarly, literature indicates that involvement with activities is associated with re-

duced risk and slower progression of dementia [23].  

The use of “prompts” seems to be an important factor given carers suggested that 

residents mostly engage when they are prompted to take part in TT activities. Re-

search suggests that people with dementia are highly dependent on the use of prompts 

and cue facilitations by their carer or family [24-26]. This is explained by impaired 

cognitive ability, given the difficulty remembering appropriate sequence of actions 

[24-26]. Other research shows that reminders or prompts seem to be particularly ef-

fective for elderly patients, especially those with dementia [19, 20]. It is suggested 

that to enable optimum impact from TT, residents should be regularly prompted to 

interact with TT.  

People living with dementia often have shorter attention spans [18].  The carers in-

cluded within this study also mention this difficulty for the person living with demen-

tia to maintain concentration for a significant period of time.  This, coupled with the 

comments that the positive emotional effects of TT do not persist, suggests that the 

TT should be switched on regularly for short periods of time throughout the day.   

This may support the maintenance of positive emotions during the course of the 

whole day. 

The location of TT also emerged as an important factor with comments from the 

interviews suggesting that having the system in a specially designated area could 

facilitate cues for the residents that it relates to a specific activity. In the residential 

home used in this study, the TT is located in the dining area. Residents sometimes 

confused activity time for tea/lunch time. Carers suggested moving the TT to either a 

sensory area that could potentially include further games and objects or to move it to a 

designated area. Increased use of activity spaces improves social interaction amongst 

residents [24, 25]. It is suggested that TT should be situated in a specifically designed 

activity environment to encourage increased acceptance and usage.  

Furthermore, there is some potential in encouraging carers to engage in the TT. It 

was identified that TT is used predominantly when a resident and a carer are using it 

together as a one-to-one form of interaction. Therefore, if the residential home en-

courages their professional carers to use TT, this subsequently could encourage resi-

dents to participate.  

The results do show that TT had some impact upon carers’ wellbeing.  Using the 

WRQoL scale, carers did not report significant differences in their own wellbeing 

when the TT was switched on or off, however the sample size was very small. The 

interviews with a much larger sample size did indicate positive impact upon wellbe-

ing during the interactions with residents. Caring for people with dementia can be 

stressful, and research suggests that carers have less time and opportunity to engage in 

wellbeing activities [26]. Carers may not have seen TT as an opportunity to engage in 

a wellbeing activity, nor might that TT have any positive impact upon their own well-

being. Engaging in activities has been associated with an increase in positive mood, 



lowering the risk for chronic illness and increased stamina, which may improve car-

ers' overall health and ability to perform their caregiving duties. Furthermore, research 

shows a correlation between caregivers’ health and wellbeing with job satisfaction 

and retention [27, 28]. It is therefore recommended that carers should be prompted to 

engage with TT due to the potential positive impact on their own wellbeing.  

The findings from this study informed the development of a proposed TT influence 

model (Figure 1). This model suggests a two-layered approach with facilitators that 

could help encourage increased usage and may inform a subsequent improvement 

wellbeing of people with dementia and their professional carer. For example, to in-

crease levels of engagement facilitated by the use of TT, there is a need to establish if 

users are prompted to use the system and it is in the right location. It is also important 

to ensure that the system is frequently switched on and the usage time is appropriate 

for the people living with dementia. This could also be applied with improving the 

wellbeing of the professional carers, the relationship of people with dementia, their 

mood, restlessness and the quality and quantity of family visits.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Proposed TT Influence Model 

 

 

5 Conclusion 

This study contributes to the body of knowledge that TT has a positive effect upon the 

wellbeing of people living with moderate to severe dementia in residential homes, by 

improving their mood, reducing apathy and restlessness, as well as increasing levels 



of engagement. Furthermore, TT helped improve relationships between professional 

carers and these residents by facilitating playful activities. TT also facilitated in-

creased quality of family visits when they are actively using the TT to interact with 

their loved ones.  This research also indicates that TT can improve carers’ overall 

health and ability to perform their caregiving duties, as well as increasing positive 

mood, lowering the risk for chronic illness and increasing stamina. 

The results of this study were distilled into a potential TT Influence Model, which 

hopes to inform the facilitators and outcomes of effective use of TT.  Future research 

should investigate whether this model contains all the relevant factors, and if it is 

effective at demonstrating how facilitators influence positive outcomes when using 

TT. 

In this study a convenience sample of professional carers caring for people with 

moderate to severe dementia was utilised. The sample size and findings may not re-

flect professional carers of people with moderate to severe dementia in general, how-

ever, there are no specific rules for sample size in qualitative inquiry.  Sample size 

depends on what you want to know, the purpose of the inquiry, what’s at stake, what 

will be useful, what will have credibility, and what can be done with available re-

sources [29]. The sample size of the qualitative study was deemed appropriate for an 

exploratory study.  The quantitative study using the WRQoL scale was recognised as 

having a very small sample size however the results indicate that there is potential for 

carrying out further research to explore these findings further. As with all research of 

subjective experiences, there is a possibility of recall bias. Moreover, there is very 

little data that supports benefit to carers. This, however, is an exploratory study, 

which generated some positive findings and should therefore be viewed as a prelude 

to further research with an extended sample size. 

In conclusion, there is a need to further explore the impact TT has on the profes-

sional carers and other staff of nursing homes in a larger study. Additional observa-

tional studies with both the professional carers, family and residents interacting with 

TT could help provide increased evidence on TT’s impact upon wellbeing.  
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